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O A I L T
ASI candidates 
square off
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ASI Elecrion Chair (^irlos Dias 
called it “ti^ht nit;ht.”
However, the Associated Students 
Inc. president and vice president 
candidate torum that was held 
Wednesday went oft without a hitch.
At the forum, students were 
allowed to ask questions pertaining 
to the candidate’s campaign or any 
other issue to which they wanted 
answers. Since this is the first elec­
tion under the new “ticket" system, 
in which presidential candidates 
campaign with a runninj» mate, 
many (.juestions from the audience 
were directed to each team and not 
individuals.
“The event went really well," said 
Antjie Hacker, ASI president. “Since 
the whole campaign has been pretty 
tame so tar, the debate wasn’t as cut­
throat as it could have been."
But M>me audience questions were 
certainly toutjher than others. ,
When asked how they will 
increase diversitv on campus, presi­
dent!,il candidate Meital M.inruri 
said th.it the only way they can 
improve diversity on campus is by 
reachinji out to the students.
“We have to re.ich out to the stu­
dent body to teach them that having' 
a diverse campus will tn.ike happy 
students, and the only way to do that 
is to educate them,” said Man:urt, a 
political science junior.
Vice presidential candidate 
Kaitlin Ayers noted that she hasn’t 
done anything to create a more 
diverse campus, but hopes to chan|»e 
that.
The lack of diversity on campus 
“sucks because I came from a very 
diverse city so 1 know how important 
It is,” said Ayers, a business junior. 
“But that is why Jake Parnell and I 
are running for office — to change 
the lack of diversity.”
Candidates Andrew Hunt and 
Leifjh Love were also asked a difficult 
question, but the question pertained 
to their VHl (vertical and horizon­
tal integration for one student Kidy) 
campaiLtn slo i^an. While some stu­
dents question il the campaign was 
meant to deter freshmen from 
extracurricular activities during their 
first year at Cal Pidy, Love denicxi 
the implications.
“ 1 think it I S  ver>’ important for 
freshman students to yet involved 
with campus life, and VHl will help 
them do that,” said Love, an
see FORUM, page 7
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Left, from left to 
right, Alison 
Anderson, Wendy 
Martin, Andrew 
Hunt and Leigh 
Love talk about 
campaign issues 
Wednesday night 
in Chumash 
Auditorium. 
Bottom, left to 
right, Meital 
Manzuri, Gabe 
Carbajal, Kaitlin 
Ayers and Jake 
Parnell participate 
in the forum's dis­
cussion.
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Lantern festival lights up UU
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“The Liyhts of Asia” will shine 
this weekend when the Eiyhth 
Annual Lantern Festival concludes 
.Asian ,ind Pacific Islander Month.
This year’s festival, sponsored by 
tdii Delta Theta, an Asian-interest 
sorority, in conjunction with the 
Multicultural ( \ ‘iiter and 
.Associated Students Inc., will be 
held Saturday at the University
Union from 5 to 9 p.m. The festival 
is free and open to the public. The 
theme, “Liyhts of Asia," will be 
reflected in the festive liyhts and 
lanterns that will decorate the 
University Union.
Anyie Wony, member of Chi 
Delta Theta and one of the coordi­
nators of the Lantern Festival, said 
the eveniny is meant for everyone 
to come and celebrate all Asian and 
Pacific Islander cultures.
“The Lantern Festival is kind of
like an Open House, but for Asian 
cultures,” Wony said. “We expect a 
pretty yood turnout this year 
because we have a lot of yreat per- 
h>rmers and a lot of people have 
been inquiriny about the event.” 
The Lantern Festival will feature 
live performances, includiny mar­
tial arts demonstrations by Shorin- 
Ryu Karate and a Taiko drums per­
formance. The festival will also’ tea-
see LANTERNS, page 2
Lecture focuses on college 
student turned monk
Schedule changes not done on purpose
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sometimes a student will reyister 
for a class under a specific professor, 
but once the quarter beyins, the 
siudent may find that a different 
professor is teachiny the class.
This is a common occurrence for 
students at Cal Poly, at least for 
some mechanical enyineeriny stu­
dents, said Bill Clark, chairman of 
the mechanical enyineeriny depart­
ment. He said this happens because
the department w'as forced to 
chanye the oriyinal schedule that 
was sold in the bookstore.
“This problem is pretty common 
because of haviny to have the 
schedule made up so ahead of 
time,” Clark said. “I’m writiny fall 
quarter’s schedule riyht now, but 
there could be a bunch of chanyes 
from now til then in who is avail­
able to teach.”
The problem with the inconsis­
tent schedule is often due to profes­
sors yoiny on leave or yettiny sick
duriny that quarter, he said. It is a 
problem that happens often in the 
biyyer departments, he said.
“ It is a problem that we recoy- 
ni:e,” (dark said. “Tryiny to mini­
mize chanyes is the best thiny we
1 »»o.
Some students assume that 
departments are tryiny to yet them 
into teachers’ classes for which no 
one ever wants to reyister. By 
puttiny a presumably easier profes-
see SCHEDULE, page 7
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tluimas Merton is the most 
famous monk in American histor>\ 
and the nuist influential spiritual 
writer of the 20th century, said C.al 
Poly Enylish professor and author 
Rolx'rt “Larry” Inchausti last Tuesilay 
niyht, duriny a lecture in Philips 
Hall.
TlTe lecture was the first in .in 
annual series sponsored by the 
Newman C^itholic (T'nter.
“Tlte series intends to explore the 
intellectual crossroads of philosophy 
and rheoloyy,” said Cal Poly Enylish 
profes.sor John Hampsey. “Each year 
we hope tiY briny a theoloyian or
philosopher in contemporary cul-
 ^ «» ture.
Tliis time, the lecture was inspired 
by a wayw.ird fraternit/ student who 
became a silent monk. Merton was 
an unlikely and proyressive monk, 
who entered the order of the Trappist 
Monks and later authored several 
spiritual Isooks aimed at speakiny to 
the common man.
Merton lived the life of a rebel­
lious colleye student before he dis­
covered his faith. He attended
C'ambridye for one year in 1914. He 
then lost his scholarship due to par- 
ticipatiny in a drunken fraternity 
epiMxle and for fatheriny a child out 
of wedlock. Moviny back to New 
York, he attended (^dumbia until 
1919. In 1944, he beyan his study of 
the priesthoixl.
“I le is one of the best writers 
about the colleye experience,” 
Inchausti said. “He articulates feel- 
inys of loneliness, meaninyles.sness, 
relationships, reliyious doubts, and 
family 'issues — all thinys experi- 
encet.1 by students tixlay.”
The lecture discussed Merton’s 
proyressive ideas of interfaith dia- 
loyue and social justice. He was able 
to draw u|Ton his e.irlier life experi­
ences to interpret his faith and make 
it applicable to real life. Inchausti 
discusseil how Merton was an 
authentic free thinker and how he 
lived his life as a prophet of spiritual 
lonyiny in a materialistic wotld.
The honesty and teality of 
Merton’s writinys drew Inchausti to 
his writiny, he said.
Metton’s teachinys revolve
see MONK, page 7
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WATCH
5-DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY 
High: 64“ / Low; 43“
 ^ ^ SUNDAY
High: 60“ / Low: 44“
MONDAY
High: 62“ / Low: 42“ 
TUESDAY
High: 68“ / Low: 44“
WEDNESDAY 
High: 68“ / Low: 48“
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:17 a.m. / Set: 7:45 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 7:35 p.m. / Set: N/A
Students spread spirit at Special Olympics
By Theresa Ngo-Anh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
An S-year-okl boy races down the 
track, strivinti tor tirst place. However, 
he is not running. He races in his 
wheelchair. And once he crosses the 
finish line. Cal Poly students are there 
to cheer him on.
The 33rd Annual Special Olympics 
meet is coming to San Luis Obispo 
today, and Cal Poly students will be 
playing a prominent role in the day’s 
festivities.
Evans Dowlen, a recreation admin­
istration senior who currently has an 
internship with the Special Olympics, 
described the day’s events.
“There will be about 600 athletes 
participating in this weekend’s event 
— a record number for the San Luis 
Obispo area,’’ Dowlen said.
The activities will be held at Morro 
Bay High Schixil from 9:30 a.m. to
2:50 p.m.
Dowlen’s internship focuses pri­
marily on fund-raising for the Special 
Olympics.
“Special Olympics receives no gov­
ernment funding, so all funds come 
from the community,’’ she said.
While many people have heard of 
Special Olympics, not many have a 
clear understanding of just how exten­
sive the event is.
“Most people think Special 
Olympics only has that one big track 
event, but they do so many other 
activities,” said Cynthia Moyer, a 
recreation administration lecturer.
The Special Olympics also plays 
host to Winter Games and yearlong 
training for the disabled.
Moyer is having her students par­
ticipate in fund-raising activities for 
the Special Olympics. These activities 
include a “Tip-A-Cop” fund-raiser on 
May 14 and 15, when police officers
act as winters and all their tips go to 
Special Olympics.
“Students from the REC 210 class 
will be designing themes and decorat­
ing the San Luis Obispo Veteran’s 
Hall for the event," Dowlen said. 
“Vendors from F. McLintock’s and 
Mo’s Barbecue will be providing the 
food.”
All proceeds will go to the Torch 
Run that leads to the Special Olympic 
Summer Games in Long Beach this 
summer, Dowlen said.
There are approximately 200 vol­
unteers this year, including members 
of Americorps, the Cal Poly greek sys­
tem and recreation administration 
classes.
“There is a lot more group support 
from clubs on campus, especially the 
fraternities and sororities,” said Jody 
Watty, director fur the local Special 
Olympics chapter.
Watty has worked for the Special
Olympics for the last seven years and 
finds her job extremely rewarding.
“1 grew up with someone who had a 
disability, and 1 like the idea of help­
ing peiTple to help themselves,” she 
said.
Watty said she attributes the 
amount of increased volunteers to two 
Cal Poly students, Bonnie Guevara 
and Lisa Yackzan.
“I just saw how much fun people 
had participating in Special Olympics 
and I wanted to help this great cause,” 
said Guevara, a journalism junior.
For Yackzan, being a part of the 
event is rewarding.
“1 wanted to get greeks involved 
becau.se a lot of people stereotype us, 
and they don’t see the philanthropic 
events we participate in,” said 
Yackzan, a speech communication 
junior. “The area meet is a huge event 
that everyone can take part in.”
TODAY'S TIDE v  x
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 4:15 a.m. / -0.54 feet 
High: 10:23 a.m. / 4.62 feet 
Low: 4:04 p.m. / 0.55 feet 
High: 10:19 p.m. / 6.01 feet
LANTERNS
continued from page 1
ture a traditional Chinese lion 
dance, Polynesian dancing, Filipino 
and Indian cultural dances, modern 
hip-hop dance routines, singing 
groups and much more. In addition, 
there will be a karaoke contest and 
other games to get the audience
SCHEDULE
continued from page 1
sor's name next to a class m the 
original schedule and then switch­
ing the professor once the quarter 
began would get mt>re students into 
those teachers’ classes.
The problem is not just for 
mechanical engineering students, 
but has also happened in the civil 
engineering department, and less 
frequently, in the electrical engi­
neering department.
“1 had a class one quarter when 
we were to have a lecturer reach. A 
week before cla.ss started, she called 
in and said that she wouldn’t be 
able to teach,” said Robert Lang, 
chairman of the civil and environ­
mental engineering department. “1 
ended up having to teach the 
class.
Lang described it as a domino 
effect. When one thing happens.
Corrections:
In a story titled "Love, hate relationship with Shakespeare" in 
the April 18 edition of Mustang Daily, students Nate Cramton and 
Thomas Galvin were referred to as if they were involved in the 
production. They were not.
A story in the April 24 edition of Mustang Daily incorrectly 
identified a visiting group with the Accrediting Council on 
Education in Journalism and Mass Communication as the group 
that recommended that the journalism department not be re­
accredited. Instead, it was a different committee of the ACEJMC in 
Chicago that made this recommendation. Also, the article stated 
that the psychology and journalism departments are the only 
ones in the College of Liberal Arts that are accredited.The art and 
design department is also accredited —  by the National 
Association of Schools of Art and Design.
involved.
Cal Poly clubs and organizations, 
along with other businesses from 
Central Coast communities, will 
have booths set up at the UU to sell 
Asian delicacies and drinks, such as 
sushi and pearl tea beverages.
Local designers from Southern 
California will also be featured at 
the Lantern Festival. Black Lava 
and Tribal Pinoy will .showcase their 
clothing lines in a fashion show and
will also have a booth set up to sell 
their clothes.
“Their clothing lines are mainly 
geared toward Asian-Americans,” 
said Lorraine Mageauas, also a 
member of Chi Delta Theta and 
coordinator for the Lantern 
Festival. “ It’s a good way to show 
different talents of Asian-American 
designers.”
Traditionally, the Lantern 
Festival is celebrated in Chinese
and Vietnamese culture as way of 
hontiring the beauty of the moon.
“Asian Awareness Month is basi­
cally a month where we have events 
and speakers that highlight differ­
ent Asian groups here in America,” 
said Mark Fabionar, director for the 
Multicultural Center. “The Lantern 
Festival is a way for the campus as a 
whole to come together and experi­
ence Asian-American life and cul­
ture.”
then the whole schedule has to be 
changed around, he .said.
“We’re always kind of guessing 
and anticipating and we never real­
ly know h(TW the schedule will turn 
out in the end,” he said.
Many times there is not enough 
room on campus to teach classes, 
Lang said. The problem of having 
to change the schedule then turns 
into a matter of finding a room. If a 
room isn’t available then the class 
to must be changed 7 a.m. or 6 
p.m., he said.
The solution is having an updat­
ed schedule printed and posted in 
front of the department’s building 
whenever a change iKCurs. This 
would give students a more accu­
rate foreshadowing of who will be 
teaching the classes. Hiring more 
profe.ssors would also decrease the 
likelihood of the.se types of prob­
lems taking place, Clark said.
“Hopefully with the new fee 
increase, that money will allow this 
to happen," Clark said.
graduation daylf
a special 4 day event 
for all june graduates
April 23 - 26
order for graduation: 
personalized graduation announcements 
class rings (graduation days discounts) 
thank you cards 
certificates of appreciation 
diploma plaques 
graduation information
grad center opens
May 20 - 30
for cop, gown 
& commencement tickets.
4 DAYS ONLY!
April 23 - 26
Tues. - Fri. 
9 ;30am  - 3:30pm
check out the graduation section 
on our website 
www.elcorralbaakstare.cain
i S S S S S i El Corral Bookstore
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New York blast injures 50
NEW YORK — Fifty people 
were injured when an explosion 
rocked a 10-story commercial 
building Thursday. At least three 
or four of the victims were in seri­
ous condition. They were sent to 
hospitals along with about 20 oth­
ers who were critically injured. 
Facial and chest burns were 
among the injuries reported.
Plumbers were working in the 
boiler room of the building at 
11:30 a.m. —  the time of the 
explosion — hut it is unknown 
whether the work being done was 
related to the blast. Law enforce­
ment officials do not believe the 
incident was related to terrorism.
Windows along the block were 
blown our by the force of the 
explosion. Several people were 
injured by the flying glass. The 
façade of the building was also 
blown off. It was not immediately 
clear how much of the building’s 
interior was damaged. Several 
nearby buildings were evacuated.
More than 100 firefighters were 
called to the scene.
—  Associated Press and Reuters
Policy of sexual abstinence 
extended
W A SH IN G TO N  — ' The 
“abstinence only” program has 
been renewed by a House commit­
tee that turned back a Democratic 
attempt to let states who take des­
ignated money decide whether to 
include discussion of birth control 
methods. The committee voted 
35-17 to extend the program for 
another five years.
States arc not obligated to 
teach abstinence, said committee 
chairman Billy Tauzin, R-La.
In the debate. Democrats high­
lighted programs in some states
which emphasize abstinence as 
the best choice, and provide infor­
mation on ways to prevent preg­
nancy and the sptead of diseases.
The federal law bars discussion 
of the benefits of birth control 
and instructs programs to teach 
that any extra-marital sex has 
harmful consequences.
Only California has opted out 
of the federal program, said Rep. 
Henry Waxman, a democrat from 
California.
“A gag rule on information is 
no way to solve a serious health 
problem,” he said.
The committee also rejected a 
Democratic amendment that 
would require only medically 
accurate information be included 
in the programs. Republicans said 
it would be impossible to agree on 
what information was medically 
accurate.
The federal government pro­
vides abstinence-only programs 
with $50 million annually. 
Additional funds are given 
through grant programs.
— Associated Press
Death penalty may be 
declared unconstitutional
NEW YORK — U .S. District 
Judge Jed S. Rakoff said that he is 
ready to declare the federal death 
penalty unconstitutional unless 
the government can promptly pro­
vide an explanation as to why the 
number of condemned inmates 
that are later found innocent is so 
high.
The conclusion was outlined in 
an 11-page order in which he also 
said he may toss out the death 
penalty «digibility of two men 
charged in a drug and murder con­
spiracy.
The judge has set the final rul­
ing for May 31. The government 
will be given the opportunity to 
present arguments on the subject
before the ruling.
“ If the court were compelled to 
decide the issue today, it would ... 
grant the defendants’ motion to 
dismiss all death penalty aspects 
of this case on the ground that the 
federal death penalty statute is 
unconventional,” Rakoff wrote in 
the report.
—  Associated Press
Running of red light cause 
of train accident
PLA C EN TIA , Calif. — 
Investigators said Wednesday that 
the reason a freight train slammed 
into a commuter train, causing the 
deaths of two people and injuring 
more than 260 others, is that the 
train ran a red light.
Although N ational Trans­
portation Safety Board chair­
woman Marion Blakey said that, 
“there is no question that the 
train should have stopped,” she 
stopped short of blaming human 
error and said that officials were 
continuing their investigation of 
the head-on crash.
Blakey said that the freight 
train was running at 48 mph when 
it ran the red light and hit the 
other train, which was stopped at 
the crossing. No problems were 
found with railroad signals, equip­
ment or the tracks.
The freight train began braking 
about 2,100 feet before the crash, 
and was able to slow to 20 mph by 
the time it made impact with the 
commuter train, Blakey said. The 
commuter train was ordered to 
stop by a Metrolink engineer who 
saw the freight train coming.
Investigators are looking at per­
sonnel records and at factors that 
may have impacted their perfor­
mance, Blakey said.
Robert Kube, 59, of Moreno 
Valley and Lawrence 1. Sorenson, 
48; of Riverside were killed in the 
crash.
— Associated Press
InternationalBrieN
Asia
KUALA LUM PUR, Malaysia 
— Malaysia installed a new king 
Thursday. Syed Sirajuddin Syed 
Putra Jamalullail is the country’s 
12th king, and participated in a 
ceremony that harked back to feu­
dal times.
Syed Sirajuddin picked up and 
kissed the royal golden dagger that 
only he may touch. It is one of 
many symbolic privileges reserved 
for a class that has been shorn of 
any real ptiwer for quite some 
time.
The honorary king and queen 
will reside in the royal palace and 
hold the office for five years. 
Malaysia has a unique system that 
rotates the position of monarch 
among nine hereditary sultans.
Syed Sirajuddin, 58, is the 
nominal head of the armed forces 
and all the country’s laws. The 
appointment of all cabinet minis­
ters also requires his assent, but 
his role is largely ceremonial.
— Reuters
Asia
SHIM ONOSEKI, Japan — Just 
a short cab ride from the location 
of this year’s International 
Whaling Commission, food seek­
ers can buy a whale burger from a 
small shop called “Kujiraya,” or 
“Place of W hales.”
The sandwich features whale 
meat with a harbecue-like sauce 
between two patties of pressed 
rice. It sells for 300 ven ($2.30) 
compared to the 85 yen citizens 
pay for a McDi)nald’s hamburger.
The “Place of W hales,” which 
also sells a fried whale cutlet 
sandwich and a whale hot dog, 
has been swamped with large lines
during lunchtime.
“1 really wanted to come up 
with something with whale in it 
that people could eat casually and 
cheaply,” said owner Yoshiaki 
Nakagawa. “We are the only place 
that provides this.”
Whale has become an expen­
sive gourmet food in Japan. 
Following World War 11, whale 
meat was an impcirtant source of 
protein for the impoverished 
country.
Nakagawa also runs a fancier 
whale restaurant and a store, 
which sells raw whale meat, salted 
whale skin, whale bacon and 
thinly sliced whale tongue.
— Reuters
Middle East
BAGH DAD — A play, based 
on a romantic novel written by 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, is to 
be released in Baghdad on Friday 
at the Iraqi National Theater. 
“Zabeeba and the King” is a story 
about a king wht) falls in love 
with a married woman, Zabeeba. 
Zabeeba decides to leave the mis­
erable life she has with her hus­
band, bur refuses to marry the 
king. Zabeeba is also raped on 
Jan. 17, 1991 — the same day 
Allied forces attacked Iraq and 
forced it out of Kuwait. The king 
sees to the arrests of the rapists, 
but dies shortly there after.
Saddam’s novel appeared last 
fall and was converted to a play 
by Palestinian poet Adeeb 
Naseer. One newspaper said the 
play will be the biggest produc­
tion ever staged at the theater.
— Ananova
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contrib­
utor Anne Guilford.
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Truth behin(d Civil War 
female soldiers exposed
By Rachel Haskins
THE BULLETIN
(U-WIRE) EM m R IA , Kan. — 
There was total silence in the nxtm as 
Jo moved from describing watching 
her father get killed to getting raped 
by her stepfather.
On Wednesday night, Joyce 
Thierer, history instructor and per­
former for Ride into History, per­
formed a first-persLin narrative of Jo, a 
woman soldier dres.sed as a man, fight­
ing in the Civil War. Thierer has been 
performing with Ride into History for 
12 years, traveling all over the nation 
to share her characters.
Kim ComstiKk, vice president tif 
Phi Alpha Theta, the honors history 
SLX'iety, and a history graduate stu­
dent, said the presentation was a ginxl 
experience feu all.
“Everyone needs to know the histo­
ry of this country and this was a gexid 
way te) learn about the Civil War atul 
women’s place in the Civil Wat that is 
interesting and fun.” CcMnstexk said. 
Jo is the newest of Tltierer’s four char­
acters, first appearing last August. 
During the Civil Wat, women were 
not alKiwed to fight, so many women 
dressed as meit in order to serve their
political beliefs. Jo is a character that 
is constantly being researched and 
added to. This aspect allows Thierer 
to personalize Jo for each of her audi­
ences.
“She’s a composite character of five 
women 1 have found that were in 
Kansas during the Civil War or that 
came back as veterans of the Civil 
War,” Thierer said. “1 found stories 
and pieced them together until 1 
could create a plausible historical 
account that would keep people inter­
ested.”
Thierer’s interest in the topic of 
women fighting in the Civil Wat was 
sparked while she was in college.
“When I was an undergraduate, I 
was told by my professors that no 
women had fought in the Civil War, 
but 1 had read a Kxik that said other­
wise,” Thierer said. “1 am certainly 
not alone in my research, though. 
Numerous women hisnuians have 
been studying this and it has been 
estitnated that as many as 400, 600 
arid evett 1,000 women fought as men 
during the Cavil War.”
Scott Jones, a junior secondary- his­
tory education major, attended the
see WOMEN, page 7
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The Rock, as the 'King,' is the pits
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
no to my b riH licr’s 
1 {'l’'>L'.sMon with W W F
Iwru'-tlinL:, I have Ivlmi
torccd TO w.ituh the 
stcroiJ'piim peJ so.ip 
operu.ever since I e.in rememher. So 1 
,im well ;iw.ire iit the lu.iny eiipahili' 
ties ot nu.iyne "The Rock” lohnson.
1 w;is tiot, however, iiw.ire ot his 
supreme Jr.im.itic acTinu abilities th.tt 
Ciuikl not he ,inv hetter JisplaveJ 
th.in in “The Sct'rpion Kiny,” a 
movie that puts the “ass” m “classic."
honestly.’ “The Scorpion 
kinti," which Is a prei.|iiel to “The 
Miimmv" and “The Miimmv 
Returns,” will never he considered a 
cl.tssic, .uilI The Rock will never he 
ci'iisiderei-l what one mi>.;ht call ,t 
“i;ood actor”  But the movie did t r^oss 
SUt.I million in its tirst weekend, so 
somethinii must yoixi .ihout it.
The basic pliU ot “The Scorpion 
Kiny” 1'' simple. .An evil kint; (Steven 
Br.ind) ,ind his armies have con­
quered everyone and evervthinu in 
>iL;ht with the help ot a pLiwertul sor­
ceress (kelly Hu). NX'hile this dyn,un- 
ic duo is killing: and pill.iuiiii.', a tjroup 
ivt survivors have hired Nhithayus 
(The Rock) to kill the sorcerer. 
When Mathayus tinds out that the 
sorceress is a heautitul woman and 
sees the j^ood in her, he decides to 
kidn.ip her to lure the kiirti out ot his 
c.i'tle to kill him .uxl end his reittn ot 
terror.
... some of the crowd’s Lmghter is caused hy lines that 
fnohahly weren’t suf)posed to he jokes — laughter that 
teas out of pity and disbelief.
“The Scorpion Rtny” is directed 
hy tduick Russell, who is tmt the 
director of “The Mummv" or “The 
Mummy Returns.” As 1 enjoyed the 
"Mummy” movies, 1 could see that 
the change in director tiiay have 
caused a less than hrilhant product.
NX hile most actiim movie creators 
make the mistake iit t.ikinjj them­
selves t(Hi seriLHisly, the tuakers ot 
“The Scorpion kiny” do the com­
plete opposite hy trot even attempt­
ing to m.ike a quality tilm. It’s as 
thoiiyh they jjave up the mituite they 
re.ilired their st.ir was tamous tor 
reterrin«: to himselt in the third per- 
scMt, layint’ his smack down atrd wear­
ing; spatrdex. The major tault ot “The 
Scorpion Kinj'” is that the audience 
c.m’t take it seriously, ,ind it turns out 
to he ... well ... corny.
The entire movie is tilled with 
wannahe catch phra.ses and cheesy 
one-liners. This was prohahly an 
attempt to spawn Scorpion kintj 
products such as T-shirts with “We 
make our own destiny" and “Live- 
tree, die well” written on the front in 
hold letters.
These lines, thoujjh incredihly 
entertaining, jjive the audience no 
Lvpportunity to take the story as a 
(genuine, well-thounht-our work. 
This does not quality “The Scorpion 
kinj;’’ as a had movie. In tact, it was
really >.|uire entertaining,'. There were 
yreat tiyht scenes that displayed a 
wide array ot ways that .in ancient 
w.irrior could injure, mame ,ind kill. 
From sword tichts tti the jjood ol’ 
hare knuckle hrawl, I was plea.sed to 
see that The Rock h.is hroadened his 
pain-causin>» horizons.
There is also a plethora ot comic 
relief. With the crazy antics ot 
Mathayus’ sidekick (Carant Heslov), 
a scrawny unshaven horse thief, the 
movie moves snuxithly and quickly. 
While “The Scorpion kinj’” did keep 
the jokes rollinjj and the audience 
entertained, some ot the crowd’s 
laujjhter is caused hy lines that proh­
ahly weren’t supposed to he jokes — 
laujjhter that was out ot pity and dis- 
heliet.
Another jjood part ahout the 
movie is the hlatant use ot hare 
skin. While the hulniny muscles ot 
The Rock are an attraction tor 
tem.ile eyes, the men in the audi­
ence can he constantly amused 
with the oddly hiyli numher ot 
unusually heautitul women that 
«race the screen as prostitutes and 
memhers ot the kin^j’s harem. The 
beauty ot these females is unusual 
due to the tact that women ot that 
time were unshaven and lacked the 
eye shadow and lipstick that was 
predominantly placed on the
COURTESY PHOTOS/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
Above Mathayus (The Rock) and Balthazar (Michael Clarke Duncan) 
are uneasy allies in the fight against Memnon. Below, the beautiful 
sorceress Cassandra (Kelly Hu) serves the evil Memnon.
actresses’ faces. Also odd is the cos­
tumes ot Hu, which include a 
chain-link hikini, rope and some 
cloth, and strategically placed hair.
While the hlatant male fantasy is 
evident, the topless Michael Clarke 
Duncan, who is also in The Green 
Mile, could leave a women hesjjint; 
tor more.
With mediocre actintj and had 
writing, “The Scorpion Kintj” jjets 
hy on humor, semi-nudity and the 
tact that the audience can laujih at, 
not with, the movie.
Don^t count on ^Murder B y Numbers^ to entertain
p’XMUfF
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
Sandra Bullock stars as detective Cassie Mayweather in the psycho­
logical thriller'Murder By Numbers.'
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By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It was a nnu'io miracle; Sandra Bullock was neither cute nor perky. Instead, she seduced a 
man and then threw him out ot her 
Fed.
The rest ot “Murder hy Numbers” 
is a hit more predictable. This mur­
der mystery trii;s very hard to he 
creepy and psychotic, sometimes 
succeeding, hut when it isn’t freak­
ing out the audience, it is reverting 
hack to the basics.
Bullock plays Cassie
Mayweather, a detective with a 
troubled past and, ot course, a branil 
new partner. It that doesn’t sound 
familiar, you haven’t been to the 
movies in a really long time. Cassie 
is hard-nosed and does anything to 
obtain evidence, while her partner 
Sam Kennedy (Ben Chaplin) is 
soft-spoken, kind and strives to do 
the tight thing. Predictably, the two 
become romantically entwined. He 
sticks by her even after she throws 
him out lit bed, and he also helps 
het confront her past.
The killers are derived from a 
common movie tormula as well. 
There is Ryan Gosling as psycho 
No. 1, a rich boy named Richard 
Haywood with no parents and too 
much time on his hands. Psycho 
No. 2, Justin Pendleton, played by 
Michael Pitt, is .sensitive, pouty and 
philosophical. It seems like the 
director Barbet Schroeder can ’t 
decide it we should he afraid ot the 
villians or feel sorry for them. He 
apparently settles for both, as Cassie 
tries to protect Justin and hurt 
Richard, a boy who is too much like
the man who hurt her.
Gosling delivers the best perfor­
mance in the movie, as he was the 
only one who managed to be con­
vincingly creepy. When he stares 
into the camera and lies at one 
point, the audience feels as though 
it can believe him, even though it 
knows the truth.
In his breakthrough role. Gosling 
played a Jewish neo-Nazi in the film 
“The Believer," the Grand Jury 
prizewinner at the Sundance Film 
Festival. He was also a Mouseketeer 
with Christina Aguilera, Britney 
Spears and Justin Timberlake, so he 
has plenty ot experience acting 
crazy.
Pitt is supposed to scare us with 
his brooding, quiet hostility. 
Instead, 1 found myself focusing on 
his lips, which were painted bright 
red. The color may have been 
intended to imply his insanity, but 
it ultimately made him look like a 
girl. Pitt’s othet acting credits 
include a part as Hedwig’s love 
interest in the independent film 
“Hedwig and the Angry Inch.”
In the tilm, Justin has a theory 
that ctime is the path to freedom. 
To truly be tree, he believes one 
must commit crime tor no reason at 
all. FolliTwing that theory, the boys 
set out to plan the perfect murder. 
They choose a random victim, leave 
false evidence and frame another 
person. However, (lassie has a 
hunch, based on nothing except 
hatred ot Richard, that the two boys 
are somehow behind the crime.
In her pursuit, Cassie runs up 
against the usual resistance. Her 
boss yells, “This case is over, Cassie,
closed!" In the end, she starts to 
track down the killers herself.
Along the way, the director 
introduces plot lines that he never 
follows through on. 1 guess they 
would have made the movie too 
interesting. For starters, the sexual 
tension between the two boys is 
completely evident but never fol­
lowed through with. It definitely 
would have been interesting if those 
two got together, but the director 
wasn’t ready to rake the film to that 
level. This is mainstream 
Hollywood after all, not an indie 
film.
Since the plot was a bit lacklus­
ter, the most exciting part ot the 
movie was the setting, as parts of 
“Murder by Numbers” were filmed 
here in San Luis Obispo. It was cool 
to see our streets up on the big 
screen, but it was also very distract­
ing. It’s hard to lose yourself in a 
movie when it’s obvious that 
Sandra Bullock is standing in the 
Mission Plaza, or that the court­
house is our courthouse, complete 
with a shot ot the Fremont. It also 
didn’t help that when any recogniz­
able location appeared onscreen, 
the theater buzzed with whispers. 
“Look, the mission,” or “Hey, that’s 
near my house!” were common 
phrases.
“Murder by Numbers” could be 
fun, or depressing depending on 
your outlook. Depressing because 
the kids have been driven to crime, 
or fun because it tries so hard to be 
over the edge that you have to 
laugh. And if you figure out how the 
title corresponds to the film, let me 
know.
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Get on the road to see ‘Changing Lanes’
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A S an avid hater ot L.A. trat- tic, I was really intrigued to see the movie “Chantjinii 
Lanes," a film about what happens 
when road ra^e is taken too tar. 
‘‘C'hantiiny: Lanes" rakes the drama 
to a much deeper level, questioning 
people’s ethics and examininj» 
human n.iture.
The movie begins with an inci­
dent ot road raye on a busy treeway, 
but then contronts the conse­
quences ot sphl-sectind decision 
making. The characters must tace 
up to how their selfi.sh, quick deci­
sions attecr the people and their 
environment around them.
1 was skeptical ot the tilm at tirst, 
as it seemed to be a race ot who can 
screw over the other person more. 
.And 1 touiul that much L>t the tilm 1 
predicted.
Rut as the characters rush to tin- 
ish the business ot their daily lives, 
they learn about themselves and the 
consequences of their actions.
The film stars Ren Atfleck as 
Gavin Ranek, an up-and-cominf» 
Wall Street lawyer, who is about to 
become a partner at his tather-in- 
law’s firm. Qj-starrintj is Samuel L. 
Jackson as Doyle Cjibson, an insur­
ance salesman and recoverintj alco­
holic, who is in the middle ot a 
heated custody battle with his wife.
Roth actors yive phenomenal, 
believable pertormances. Gibson is 
on his way to meet his witc tor their
‘Changing Lanes' takes the 
road rage drama to a much 
deeper level, questioning 
people’s ethics and examine 
ing human nature.
custody hearintt when he and Ranek 
collide on a busy treeway. Gibson 
tries to handle the accident “cor­
rectly" by exchanyinti insurance 
intormatiim; however, Ranek retus- 
es, writes him a blank check and 
leaves him in the middle ot the tree­
way with a tlat tire.
Atter he leaves Gibson stranded, 
tiibson tinds a tile that Ranek 
dropped in the contusion ot the 
accident, a tile that Ranek needs tor 
his court proceeding's that day. 
When Ranek realizes that he has 
dropped the tile, he pleads with 
Gibson to return the papers to him. 
Cjibson, however, will not comply 
— revenue tor the way Ranek treat­
ed him atter the accident. This is 
when the mess and roller-coaster 
ride beyins.
Ranek is a seltish, naive yount» 
man caught up in a corrupt world. 
When he starts to doubt his htestyle 
and his profession, his wife is there 
to reintorce their corrupt ways. 
Ranek is somewhat naive to the 
consequences of his seltish actions 
and their eftects on others.
Amanda Peer play.s Ranek’s wite. 
Her character helps Ranek justify 
selling; his .soul, as she tells him that
r m  t . ,é '
m
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Samuel L. Jackson plays insurance salesman Doyle Gibson, and Ben 
Gavin Banek, in the action-drama 'Changing Lanes.'
she chose their way ot lite im pur­
pose. Peet plays the manipulative 
wite well, even though the role is 
limited
Royer Michell (“Notriny Hill") 
directs the tilm and does a yreat job 
<it character development beyin- 
niny in the irpeniny scenes. Despite 
cominy from two very different 
worlds, the men are taced with the 
same ethical questions and chaos.
There are no yood yuys or bad
yuys in this movie, just characters 
with complicated lives. This leads 
the tilm to ask the question: Are 
people inherently yood and evil) 
GibsLin believes people are inherent­
ly yood, but his imrrals are pushed ti> 
the limit throuyhout the movie. 
Ranek, however, chooses to base his 
philosophy ot lite on the motto ot his 
superiors: “At the end ot the day, 1 
do more yood than harm. What 
other standard have I yot
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
Affleck plays Wall Street lawyer
“Ch.inyiny Lanes" is tirst and 
foremost a study ot the human con­
dition. The endiny is unexpected 
and doesn’t cheat the viewer. It 
makes the audience question its 
own set ot ethics, as the characters 
on «the screen do the same. For 
thiise lookiny tor a movie that will 
keep you thinkiny atter you leave 
the theater, “Chanyiny Lanes" is 
riyht on taryet.
You don’t have to be in the big city to come 
across ROAD RAGE. Studies show that 
road rage happens most often in moderately 
congested traffic —  that means it can even 
happen in San Luis Obispo. Steer clear of 
road rage by thinking before ytiu act.
r^v
t e l ?
FmmoHt
•  Don’t flash your lights or honk the horn to get a 
driver to move out of your lane.
•  Avoid making gestures or eye cemtact with 
another driver.
•  Put yourself in the other driver’s shtx:s. Don't 
take either driver’s actions personally.
SIOSII
www.slopd.org
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I f it’s really free 
speech, then it’s 
a great idea
Any student who has been at Cal Poly for 
any length ot time has seen (and heard) the 
community members win) occasionally speak 
in the UU Plaza -  they are usually older men, 
and they are usually speaking loudly about 
their religious convictions. 1 have seen sever­
al such people in my tour years on this cam­
pus.
Whether or not you agree with their 
respective points of view, those men have the 
right idea. And whether you call it lecturing, 
preaching, teaching, or B.S., it’s free speech.
And we are entitled to it, too!
In a nod to our long-standing First 
.Amendment rights, A Sl has recently started
holding an orga- 
C p m m e n t e  ><:ed Free
Speech Flour.” 
On Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon, people 
can sign up to speak tor three to five minutes 
in the UU Plaza in front ot a microphone. 
A Sl President .Angie Hacker has said that 
two people are then allowed to take the stage 
,\nd rehut that speaker’s point ot view, atter 
which the next person on the list can speak.
Unti)rtunately, 1 haven’t been able to par­
ticipate in this event yet. With that said, 1 
h.ive to say that I am looking torward to this 
new program.
Theoretically, it’s a great idea. Anything 
that encourages Cal Poly students to get up 
and speak their minds is a good thing in my 
book. That’s part of the reason I’m writing a 
commentary tt>r this newspaper. But I’m not 
so sure about the time limit or the sign-up 
process. First ot all, l'U)w “tree” is it it you 
h.ive to sign up tirst?
It’s important to keep in mind the spirit ot 
those religious zealots -  if we really want to 
be heard, we can stand up on a soapbox at 
.ANY time and start talking. Though it’s great 
that .ASl has set aside a time tor public dis­
course, we must remember that, in real lite, 
we are not restrained by those limits.
1 think this is definitely a step in the right 
direction. Symbolic, even. As a university. 
Cal Poly is recognizing that maybe us “col­
lege kids" really should Fe list«?ned to.
The .ASl Web site states that this event is 
meant to be “a public and visible forum.” I 
hope the planners of the event realize that 
encouraging people to speak freely (and giv­
ing them attention while they do so) may 
encourage some “unwanted" dialogue. This 
dialogue, however disagreeable, is legal and 
must never be censored. Maybe it’s the jour­
nalist in me, but as Voltaire said, “1 may not 
agree with what you say, but 1 will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”
Just as Mustang Daily should serve as a 
forum for free expression on paper, ASPs 
“Free Speech Hour” should serve as an equal­
ly relevant t(H)l for speech. But it is up to the 
patticipants to make it .so. 1 sincerely hope 
that people who have .something to say will 
get up there and use the opportunity, and 1 
also hope that their speech will not be cur­
tailed in any way.
Katherine Gernhardt is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Diversity is a front for racism
Editor,
Lately, significant attention has been paid to 
the promotion of racial diversity on campus. 
Everyone seems to agree that promoting racial 
diversity is a gix)d thing -  and why shouldn’t 
we.^  The very^  word “diversity” is enough to 
conjure up images of different colored people 
holding hands on a mriuntain top singing “We 
Are The World.” Who could possibly be 
against this? Well, there is certainly nothing 
wu)ng with diversity. However, we should all 
be against the idea, which is so proudly held by 
the Cal Poly administration, that racial diversi­
ty is stiinething we should actively strive for if 
we ever hope to achieve academic excellence. 
This same attitude is often extended into busi­
ness environments in the form of racial quotas. 
The danger behind this idea is it requires the 
assumption that persons of a certain race 
exhibit certain behavioral or ideological char­
acteristics, which must be recognized and 
included if we truly want to enhance an educa­
tional or busine.ss environment. In a sense, we 
are saying that diversity of skin colors will 
ensure diversity of ideas. Unfortunately, the 
belief that a person’s skin color .somehow deter­
mines one’s ideology or behavior is the very 
es.sence of racism. Nobody thinks that white 
Americans think or act the same or even that 
they all have had similar life experiences. St) 
why does siKiety seem to believe this abt)ut 
non-white Americans? We are wrt)ng to cate­
gorize anyt)ne on the basis of their skin color, 
for in doing so we only affirm stKial stereotypes 
and ignt)re the fact that we are all individuals. 
So, next time someone mentions the need for 
racial diversity, including those at the 
Multicultural Center, challenge them to view 
others as individuals and not simply as mem­
bers of a larger racial group. In the future we 
should hope that MKiety would see the promo­
tion t)f racial diversity for what it is; a front for 
racism.
charged under Article 141 for resisting arrest.”
1 have skateboarded on campus every day since.
Hashim represents the law, and the law 
doesn’t allow skateboarding. But as James 
Medina (“Skateboarding rules should be re­
evaluated,” April 23) questioned, ”... do skate­
boarding and bicycle restrictions really reflect 
society’s rules?” First of all, siKiety is not the 
entity in que.stion since the rules only apply on 
campus. Cal Poly has a student majority in its 
population, so let’s re-think who should be 
making the rules regarding personal transporta­
tion on campus.
Medina’s .suggestion to have “all skateboard­
ing and biking restrictions aboli.shed for one 
month” is a neat idea. However, this idea 
would protect dangerous aggressive skaters 
coming in from all over the city to tear up our 
curbs and park benches. Such ruffians would he 
allowed to create noi.se outside our labs and 
dorms into all hours of the night. Would you 
like high school students to make Cal Poly the 
new after-schix)l skate spK)t? 1 think not.
1 call for our fresh ASl candidates to enact a 
.skateboard registration prt)gram. Such a pro­
gram wt)uld enable C?al Poly students and fac­
ulty who would like to use their skateboards for 
transportation purposes to register themselves, 
pay a nominal fee to cover program costs, and 
receive a sticker or an armband in return. 
SkateK)arders po.sse.ssing pnx)f of registration 
shall remain unmolested by the police during 
norniiil schix)l hours. Registration would not 
pri)tect skaters who loiter and destroy property 
by grinding curbs and handrails, or night-skat­
ing. Such activities would warrant loss of regis­
tration privilege.
Vehicle registration is no new idea. Cars, 
motorcycles and even bicycles are already 
K'ing registered on campus. Registration seems 
to work well for our stKiety. So let’s “tiKk and 
roll” and “put students first” by putting skate- 
lx)arding registration on the ASl agenda.
Steve Flinkle is an industrial technology junior.
Why not ban cars while
we're at it
Editor,
The natural extension to pn)fes.st)r l\*vore’s 
argument justifying the outlawing of skate- 
K)ards and bicycles due to the tear of lawsuit is 
to ban cars since people are also injured in car 
accidents on campus.
Fsn’t it interesting that our stxiety accepts 
automobile-caused injuries without questirin? 
Let’s ban cars on campus -  we’d all be safer and 
breathe cleaner air nx)!
Robert P. Rice Jr. is a professor of integrated 
pest management.
Badass skater calls for skate­
board registration 
Editor,
1 just got pulled aside from my job making 
pizzas at Campus Market. Officer Lori Hashim 
threatened that the police read my last letter to 
the editor (“I’m a badass .skater,” April 19), and 
warned, “We know what you Kx)k like.” She 
informed me that “if we (the police) see you 
skateboarding and don’t catch you, you will be
Chris Ferrier is an industrial technology junior, 
Campus Market employee and in the band "I 
Tried."
Faith and reason are 
stronger than just faith 
Editor,
Recently I’ve been inspired to reflect on how 
much an influence C?hristianity has on our Cal 
Poly stKiety, and pretty much the entire west­
ern hemisphere. Having grown up in a 
Theo.sophical background -  belief aKiut GixJ 
and the world through more s>f an eastern 
phiU)sophic insight -  1 was startled to have 
been exposed to Christianity on a much 
grander scale upon coming to C?al Poly, almtist 
to the point of suffiKation. It seems like 1 can’t 
walk to class without either seeing a “onetruth" 
sign, receiving a Bible study flier, or being has- 
slcxl by a man and his daughter ranting their 
rhetoric aK)ut how I’m going to hell for not 
being Christian.
Indeed, 1 believe the Bible contains mithful 
insight aK)ut knowledge that tran.scends scien­
tific ob.servation. However, there’s always a 
serious factor of doubt in the validity t)f the 
texts in any religion. This is why the Bible 
shouldn’t be regarded as the ultimate source of 
truth because one can obtain greater wisvlom by 
accumulating knowledge from different 
sources.
After attending a few services, including the
“onetruth” meetings, I’ve found that some 
Christians are less concerned about the actual 
search for truth and more about the emotional 
security an organized religion can bring. Sure, 
parables of Jesus may be memorized and psalms 
may be recited, but other scripture should be 
sought after as well. The search for truth 
should be done as objectively as possible so 
that when someone asserts their faith, they 
will do so in a manner ba.sed on reason. 
Clearly, faith and reason is stronger than sim­
ply faith.
Ian Carlson is an electrical engineering sopho­
more.
Thanks for writing on under- 
appreciated culture 
Editor,
This letter is in response to Arek Karrian’s 
commentary, “Too many people have forgot­
ten” (April 24). 1 would like to thank Arek 
for taking the time and effort to sit down and 
write on something that is very close to me. 
Growing up away from my immediate family 
kept me from understanding what it meant to 
be Armenian. 1 can remember in history class 
when the teacher would ask what heritage we 
came from 1 always received questionable 
looks and sighs when 1 told them 1 was 
Armenian. Moving hack to California 
allowed me to reconnect with the past and 
learn more about my family and myself. As we 
get older and we become more Americanized, 
we start to lose pieces of our past and the lines 
between truth and fiction start to blur and 
then fade. As the older generation begins to 
move on, 1 have found it harder and harder to 
reconnect with my rcxits. With their passing, 
they take our stories and traditions. 1 am glad 
to read that there are people from my genera­
tion who are reconnecting with the past long 
enough to join the future. Once again, 
thanks, Arek. 1 really appreciated your arti­
cle.
Tyson Carroll is a landscape architecture 
junior.
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agribusiness junior and vice presiden- 
rial candidate. “The VHl idea is there 
to help ease freshmen into campus life 
hy helping them with their studies, 
and nt)t deter them from participat­
ing."
Another issue the candidates 
addressed was their plans once they’re 
elected.
Vice presidential candidate Wendy 
Martin stated that she would like to 
improve the image of ASI.
“Alison Anderson and I would love 
to improve the ASI Weh site so that 
every student knows what their ASI 
representatives can do for them,” said 
Martin, an environmental engineering
junior.
However, it was a different response 
that made the ctowd cheer over­
whelmingly.
“1 will get up and go to class," said 
Parnell, a presidential candidate and 
agribusiness senior. “1 don’t want to 
disassociate my.self from the rest of the 
student body, so 1 want everyone to 
know that 1 will be just another stu­
dent who also happens to he their rep­
resentative for student issues.”
During the closing arguments, pres­
idential candidate Hunt was one of 
several candidates that pleaded for 
every student to go out and vote.
“1 want everyone to go to your 
favorite voting IcKation and vote for 
the candidate that has the most 
unique view of campus; Hunt and 
Love," said Hunt, a computer engi­
neering senior.
Presidential candidate Anderson’s 
request to get voters to the poles was­
n’t as flashy, but pleased the entwd.
“1 k)ve students, and 1 love working 
with students so everyone should go 
out there and vote for somet)ne who 
K)ves you,” said Anderson, a civil engi­
neering junior.
After all the candidates had a 
chance to speak about their issues and 
answer questions about their cam­
paign, the final speech contained 
words of wisdom from Hacker.
“The job is extremely trying at 
times, but you have to remember to be 
strong,” Hacker said. “And, for the six 
of you who sadly will not get the job, 1 
hope you continue to be involved with 
other ASI functions in the future.”
Voting will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week.
MONK
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around the idea of the “false .self’ and 
the “real self.” The “false self’ consists 
of the way we think other people per­
ceive us. The “real self’ is a point of 
truth within, known only to God. The 
battle of the two stands as the corner­
stone of his writings, Inchau.sti said.
“His writings are beneficial to stu­
dents because he has conclusions 
based on 10 years of contemplation,” 
Inchausti said. “Tliat’s worth considet-
iting.
Merton’s religious ideas did not 
focus on dogma and labels. He based 
his faith on the expcTiences found in 
all religums that bring people closer to 
G(kI, Inchausti said.
Merton could be considered a con­
tradiction; he was both a man of the 
past and the future.
“Maybe one of the most imp>ortant 
things you can do is go backward,” 
Merton said.
His progressive ideas are why he is 
so influential, Inchausti said.
“His life was a paradox,” he said. 
“He was a Catholic monk who accept­
ed and studied many different world 
religions. He was a world-famous her­
mit.”
Sister Mary Pat White, as.siKiate 
director of the Newman Catholic 
Centet, said Merton strived to bring 
together the similarities of different 
world religiiais.
His work meant to “UH)k at 
Christianity, see what we can learn 
from the East and see whete these two
beautiful paths cro.ss,” she said.
Inchausti was selected to introduce 
Merton because he is the foremost 
authority internationally on this par­
ticular author. White said.
Inchausti is the authtu of “Thomas 
Merton’s American Prophecy” and the 
editor of an anthi)logy of Merton’s 
writings to he published in the fall.
White explained that the order t)f 
Trappist Monks takes a vow of silence 
along with the other traditional vows.
"They can’t talk, but they can do 
sign language and write,” White said. 
“They want to stop the outside noi.se 
so they can see inside.”
The lecture series aims to fulfill the 
goal of Catdinal Newman, the foundet 
of the Newman Catholic Centet, by 
bringing in progressive minds for dis­
cussion ever\' year.
WOMEN
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performance for a similar rea.son. “It’s 
not something that’s talked aknit very 
much so 1 thought it would be inter­
esting to hear,” Jones said.
TTuerer said strme pet)ple won’t 
believe women fought during the 
Civil War until they see prtxrl other-
wisc.
“ lkT)te World War 1, they didn’t 
do Kxly searches,” Thierer said. “All 
it tiHsk for a woman to become a man 
was to put on pants. It was so socially 
tabex) for a woman to put on pants 
that it just had to K' a man.”
Part of jo ’s character came from a 
letter Thierer found at the Kansas 
State Histirncal StKiety. “The letter 
talked about a man who went away to 
fight in the Civil War — and L»ught 
bravely — but ended up with an arm 
wound,” Thierer said. “He was on the
operating table to get the arm ampu­
tated and when they went to cut the 
military blouse, they found a breast. 
“She ended up dyitig Irotn the ampu­
tation, and there was no female name 
— her real name — to go with the 
Kxly.”
Jones said he enjoyed the first-per­
son perspective the pre.sentatiixi gave.
“I thought it was g«xxl K'cause it 
was very believable,” Jones said. “It 
was like she lived the story instead of 
just telling it.”
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A n n o u n cem en ts  I A n n o u n cem en ts
Interested in community service? 
Direct a service program 
and receive a$1161 Stipend
Stop by the Community Center 
upstairs in the UU to pick up an 
application. Due May 3rd. 
Questions? Call 756-5834
Almost Alumni Grad Packs
Pick up your $20.02 Grad Pack 
Today at El Corral Grad Days 
Questions? 756-2586 or 
almostalumni.calpoly.edu
8th Annual Lantern Festival 
A free event celebrating Asian & 
Pacific Island Cultures Sat. April 27 
@UU Plaza 5-9 pm 
Live performances & Asian food
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly 
Membership opportunities for 
2002-2003 available at local non­
profits. Perfect for a student 
schedule. For more information 
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
Cal Poly students play golf for 
$10 after noon everyday Chalk 
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
Lose Weight. Fast, safe, & easy! 
Call: 800-513-8716
E m ploym ent
Summer Mustang
Part-time help needed. All kinds 
of positions in advertising and 
production available.
Call AJ at 756-2537.
E m plo ym ent
P/T Catering Service Position at 
Cal Poly Campus Catering and 
Christopher Cohan Center 
Concessions. Up to 40 hours per 
week, starting at $7/hr, based on 
experience. Food service experi­
ence preferred, but will train. Must 
be able to lift 50# and work week­
ends. Flexible hours, no benefits. 
Please call for appointment; 756- 
5943, 756-2047. AA/EEC
Country Cave Convalescent is 
now hiring nursing 
assistants/CNA South 
Atascadero 466-0282
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto 
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day* 
9am-4pm campjob@yahoo.com
E m plo ym ent E m plo ym ent
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near San Fernando or 
Conejo Va lley . Misc. 
Instructors/General counselors. 
$2,750-3500-*- for summer. 
888-784-CAMP 
_____ www.workatcamp.com
Student System Administrator; 
The CAD Research Center is 
looking for a student sys. admin. 
Some familiarity with TCP/IP net­
working, WinNT, Win 2000 and 
Linux-based network services (eg. 
DNS, qmail, and SAMBA) Apply on 
campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 
756-2673 please also email resume 
to: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu Please 
indicate SYSADMIN -ATTN: ERIC 
on all applications
FUN - SUMMER
wytnfy.daycajnplQbs.com
Attention Greeks. Are you a hard 
worker? Make $8,900 this summer. 
Interviews: 720-4322 
Southwestern Co. Since 1868
$250 a day potential 
bartending training provided 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558
SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com
Homes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Golf team 
wraps up 
season
By Theresa Ngo-Anh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For any other team, tinishiny titrh 
or sixth miyht he a devastatinf» fin­
ish to a season.
But for a ciiiiple of sophomores, 
even having a place is a success.
The Cal Poly men and women’s 
iiolf teams competed in the Bi^ 
West Champu)nships on April 22 
and 2h  with the men ci>minij in 
sixth and the wt>men placing; fifth at 
the Serrano Country Club in El 
IXirado Hills, Calif. Yet in both 
teams’ .second year in N CA A  play, 
the golfers chose to focus on the 
high points of the season instead of 
the negatives.
“We felt ^ood,” said freshman 
Cjrant Crother. “We had a limited 
roster hut we were confident with 
the scores we put up during the year, 
that we could place well.”
Head coach Scott Cartwright 
noted the team’s impriived play.
“We played a lot better than the 
year beh>re,” he said. “Next year, 
we’ll have everybody back. We’re 
pronressiny and look forward to next
tfyear.
The men’s team were ranked sev­
enth in the Bi>» West conference 
before entering the championship 
and finished in sixth place. The 
men finished sixth after ,i final 
round 2^7, with a score of 8*-)8 K>r 
the tourn.iment. junior Aaron 
Hexheimer pvisted a final round of 
72 to finish the two-day, three- 
round tiMirnament in a tie for sixth 
place.
Cnuher was excited to play in the 
Bin West C'hampionship this year.
“1 didn’t even expect to play in a 
tournament all year,” Crother said. 
"But I stepped up for the team and 
put up stime decent scores.”
He alsLT pointed out the limited 
roster that the team brounht to the 
tournament, which team members 
staled as a positive.
“We had einht tournaments this 
year, with ei^ht different line-ups," 
O other said. “We never had the 
same five playinn at a ti>urnament at 
once.”
The w o m e n ’s  t e a m  f i n i s h e d  in 
f i f t h  place a f t e r  s h » M )t in n  ^ 0 7  in t h e  
tinal r o u n d .
“As a team, we had the lowest 
score for the final round,” said 
»enior Mey.in Boss.
Freshman Rebecca Norris led the 
team with a total score of 2^8, and 
(..line m 1 2th overall.
'Tve been strujiylinK with my 
putting all ye.ir, but it finally came 
tonether,” Norris said.
Now th.it the season has conclud­
ed, both teams hope to «et more 
players on the yreen.
“We’ve been doiny a lot of 
recruitinn tor the women’s team,” 
Norris said. “We hope to jjet five 
new players next year.”
Team members mentioned one 
prime recruiting tool that all C'al 
Poly players love.
“Free yolf is a ^reat perk," Boss 
said. “We net to play at nice cours­
es and have practice privileges as 
well.”
Sports Mustang Daily
Hornets come to town on Friday
By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly .softball team is 
looking; to pull off a series of home 
wins this weekend ajjainst Bij» 
West rival Sacramento State.
With the season enterinij the 
homestretch, players spoke about 
the constant process of working 
out kinks in the team’s play.
“We’re working on puttiiifi a 
complete Käme toKether,” said 
senior infielder Kasey Poet. “All 
.season, we’ve been really inconsis­
tent. Sometimes our offense does 
Kreat, and other times our defense 
is flawless but we don’t score.”
The Mustanys’ only prior meet- 
inK with the Hornets this year 
resulted in a Cal Poly eighth 
inniny, two-run victory. Senior 
third baseman Jackie Wayland 
scored the first RBI at the top of 
the einhth, while junior first base- 
man Holly Ballard drove in the 
second score to crush the Hornets 
2-0 in the last name of the U CSB 
tournament in February.
Last year, the Mustanys took 
two wins from the Hornets in a 
three-Kame conference series. Cal 
Poly scored twtT runs and surren­
dered one to Sac State in the first 
name of the doubleheader, but fell 
by two in the second. The next 
day. Cal Poly bounced back to 
stinK the Hornets 6-1.
"We need ti> continue to work 
hard to keep our ijame sharp,” said 
Cal Poly head coach Lisa Boyer.
The Mustanus, 22-21 for the 
se.ison and S-IO in conference 
play, currently sit sixth in the ci>n- 
ference, followed by S.ic St.ite at 
seventh.
As of late, sweepiiTK victories 
haven’t been in the stars for the 
Mustanni'- The team has failed to 
finish its opptments and win a 
series, while earning split-double­
headers at K'st.
Last Saturday, the MustanKs 
pave up the first pame of a double- 
header to the Santa Clara Broncos 
by a score of 4-0, followed by a 1-0
V  ^ , .i
/
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly freshman pitcher Eva Nelson winds up during a game 
against Northridge on April 14.
win. Sophomore infielder Rom 
Sparrey collected two of the 
Mustanps’ three hits in the 4-0 
loss. In the secimd pame, sopho­
more pitcher Jamie Gelbart e.irned 
her sixth win of the season when 
she .shut out the Broncos on seven 
hits.
The Mustanps split their last 
home doubleheader with ('a l State 
Northridpe two weeks apo, only to 
lose the third pame of that series 
Sunday with a no-run pame.
“ If w'e play well this weekend.
we’re up for a three-way tie for 
fourth place in the conference," 
Poet said.
In the other diipout, the 
Hornets, 15-27 overall and 4-11 in 
conference, are cominp off a 
.seven-pame losinp streak after sur- 
renderinp 41 runs and sctuinp only 
six.
No. 1 shipper Cathy Coupar 
leads the Hornets with a seastin- 
hiph 15 RBI, while Jillian Bivert 
leads in runs, triples, doubles, hits 
and steals.
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SCHEDULE
i BASEBALL
S''®sac sta te
aASEBAU
''«sac sta te
! BASEBAU.' s a c  sta te
fn, apr 26 2 pm. 
®sac state
sat, apt. 27 2pm 
@sac state
sun, apt 28 1p m 
®sac state
Br\SEBA-i fn, may3 5pm
''“lo n g  b e a c h  st  ©caipoiy
^ E B A ll sat, may 4 1 p.m.
“ lo n g  b e a c h  st  ©caipoiy
BASEBALL sun, may 5 1pm.
“ lo n g  b e a c h  s t  ©caipoiy
SOFTBAll
''“s a c  sta te
SOFTBALL
''“ s a c  sta te
SOFTBALL
''“s a c  sta te
S O R ^
''“U tah sta te
SOFTBALL
''“U tah sta te
soft^ l
Utah sta te
MEN’S TENNIS
big w e s t
sat, apr. 27 noon 
®calpoly
sat, apt. 27 2 p.m
®calpoly
sun, apr. 28 noon 
®calpoly
sat, may4 4pm 
®utah st
sat, may 4 noon 
®utah st
sun, may 5 2 pm 
®utah st.
thu-sun, apt 25-28 
®oiai
WOMEN'S TENNIS thu-sun, apr 25-28
** big  w e s t  ®oiai
TF\ACK AND FIELD sat, may 4 tba 
•’ tri-m e e t ®caipoiy
TRACK AND FIELD may 17-18
big w e s t  @irvme
MEN'S t/CROSSE sat-sun, apt 27-28 
w e ll Tinal fo u r ®sandiego
WOMEN'S LACROSSE sat-sun, apr 27-28 
** p la y o ffs  ®san diego
MEN'S LACROSSE wed sat, may 8-11
•’ n a tio n a ls  ©stiouis
\A«MEN S LACROSSE may 10-11
*’ n a tio n a ls  lo“'*
W  WATER POLOn a tio n a ls
wed thu, may 1-2 
®atlanta
Columnist says it's time for kids to cash in and for us to let them play
Every year, the sports world experi­
ences the same debates regardinn 
undercl.issmen in professional sports. 
People atKue that an athlete should 
have to ko to colleKc* K'fore turninK 
pro, or that an aye minimum should 
he established in the professional 
ranks.
Those ideas are completely ludi­
crous. It an athlete has Kith the phys­
ical and mental ability to compete at
the pro-
Commentary ' ^ '>^1
- - -  l e v e l ,
rben who are we to say that the ath­
lete shouldn't Ko pro? I ayree that 
some players should stay in scluxil and 
polish their KiUiie before dippinK their 
feet into professional waters, bur it the 
athlete is ready, then there i.s no ptiint 
in delayiiTK his admission to profes­
sional sports.
We always hear that athletes 
should stay in schixd so that they 
could have somethinK to fall hick on 
in case they suffer a career-endinK 
injury or if thinys just don’t work out 
in the priTs. That loyic is flawed. It
“// an athlete is the best 
of the best ... then why 
keefy him shackled down 
f)laying against inferior 
competition.^”
should he the other way around. 
CailleKiate and hinh schiHil athletes 
who are able and willinK to play at the 
top level .should d»> just that and not 
let anythiiiK slow them down. Tlien if 
they KL’f hurt, they could always yt’ 
hack and j;et an education.
I’m not sayiny that ever>’ talented 
fifth Kti«der .should drop out of .schcxYl 
and solely f<x;us on their athletic 
future. But if an athlete is the best of 
the best after hiKh scIumyI or a year or 
two of colleKe, then why keep him 
shackled down pkiyiii)» .iKainst interi­
or competition.'
It’s no secret that some athletes use 
economic reastininK when they decide 
to skip schtxil and enter the profes­
sional ranks. That action is often per­
ceived in a negative manner, and 
riphttully so, hiir we should als<i com­
mend some athletes f«ir that. Many 
athletes up in p<xir and unsafe 
neiL'hKirluxxls and iiftentimes a kid’s 
only hope of nettinK out of the nhetto 
is athletics. So in order to move him- 
•self and his family into a safer home, 
the athlete sacrifices his final years of 
colleye elijiihility and declares himself 
eliKihle for his spi>rr’s draft. Is an 
unselfish act such as th;it worth criti- 
cirinij.’
Every kid dreams of makinK the bij» 
leajjues. Whethei it’s fantasizinK aKuit 
beinjj up in the World Series with a 
chance of winnin« it in the Kutom of 
the ninth, or at the free throw line in 
a tied L’ame with no time left in the 
second overtime, every kid who plays 
sports wants to K' the one to net the 
bij» hit or make that winninj» sheu. If 
we think that kid should yo to collene 
before Koiny pro, then we are only 
prolonjjinK an accomplishment of a 
lifelotTK dream.
Tlie only k>Kical argument that a 
jx-rson can make rc’KardinK an athlete
to stay in sch«x)l is that it hurts the 
CLilleKe name for a player to skip his 
remainiiTK year(s) of eliKihiliry. 
Collejic' haskethall, for example, 
would benefit if the likes tif ITrew 
Gixxlen, C.'hris Wilcox, C'aron Bullet 
and Jared Jeffries decided to stay 
another year. As a colleye basketball 
fan, 1 would love to see those jjuys stay 
antrther year or two, but it’s not up to 
me. The athletes are the ones who 
make that decision and we can’t fault 
them for d»>inK what’s best for them.
The fact is that some of the K'st 
athletes of all time skipped a tew col- 
lepe years. Michael Jord.in and Ti^er 
Wixxls, tor ex.iinple, K)th left collene 
after two years. Wayne Gretzky, the 
Cireat One himself, didn’t even l*’ 
collejje. In fact, he made his profes­
sional dehut as a 17-year-old. So how 
can we fault athletes tor leavins 
scIk x iI early if they are just tryiiiK to 
follow in the footsteps of their 
heroes?
Andy Fahey is a journalism sopho­
more and a Mustang Daily contribu­
tor. E-mail him at afahey@calpoly.edu
